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SCY Meet Update
March 20th – CVMM Matt Biondi Meet SCY Meet
Attendance was 200 people about 140+ last year so 37% increase.
Meet had a last minute move to new location but Nancy did a great job in keeping everyone informed. Meet ran behind schedule.

LCM Meet Update
March 18th, 19th 20th - San Luis Obispo Spring Splash Dual Sanction Meet
2 Master Swimmers entered – did not hear of any issues.

Upcoming SPMS Meets:
April 16th/17th – SPMS Southwest Zone Championships (Riverside)
April 28th – May 1st USMS National Short Course Yards Championships North Carolina
April 28th – May 1st 2016 TYR Fran Crippen Memorial Swim Meet of Champions Dual Sanction Meet

- The Meet Operations Committee

Meet Operations was not able to meet last month but are looking at available dates. Sanctioning is in process for Long Course Season.